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Furniture

A Talk on Lounges

Don't buy a lounge simply be-
cause it look% pretty. Sit on it
and try the springs?Press it
firmly with your hand all over
aw" see that it is well and uni-
lo? lly packed;") that its "spring-
in

" is spread over the whole
suii'ace. Judge the quality of
lit- covering of cousre but don't

ignore the springs. On them
the life of the lounge will de-
pend. Come here and we will
show you the best goods made.

Urn. J. Lai'iir
BHSHSHSt? 51= e:ETc?

I Old Reliable |
| Drug Store
Gj BARGAINS, BARGAINS, §
J] BARGAINS.
SSeeley'H hard Rubber Trusses,

closing out at SI.OO each. U]
in Cutlery, a line line, closing out "1
n| at cost. pJ

100 regular 25c boxes pills. nJ
Lri None better. Closing out at HI
[u 17c each. [Ji
pj 100 bottles 25c size Cough and PJ[n Cold Medicine, closing out at If]
[" 17c each. There is not any [n
J better Cough and Cold medi- fu
m cine made. U1

Kalamazdo Celery Nerve and "j
oj 131 ood Tonic. A tonic every- [}j

LJj body needs in the spring of the ruIn year. Closing at 65c the bottle "1
[u Electric Bitters, one of the very 5j
nj best Stomach, Liver and Kid- 112"

111 uey remedies. Closing out at HI[Jj 35c each. [n
m Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic fp
in 011 P ° veryhest appetizers. Price fiJLn reduced from 50e to 80c. m

[n Ifyour physician gives you a fljrd prescription take it to TaWart riland save one half on it. Hi
2, L. TAGGART, Prop
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I We liave a good assortment of

\u25a0 Garden Tools i
1

Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, |j
Spading Forks, Mrnure Forks, Plows

Harrows, Shovel Plows. jj]
Also Fence Wire, Chicken Wire and Fly Screens.

r(3
a

Heavy and Shelf Hardware

We solicit your patronage. |j
lumbing, Tinning, Hot Water and |

fSJteam Heating a Specialty.

F. V. HEILMAN & CO. jf
jfHSHSHS ESHSaSHS HSaSSSaHPSHSaSaSaSaSH.ySaSHHHSH.SaS

The World's Best Climate.

Is not entirely free from disease, on the
high elevation fevers, prevail, while on
the lower levels malaria is encountered to
a greater or less extent, according to al-
titude. To overcome climate affections
lassitude, malaria, juudice, biliousness,
fever and aLiue, and general debility, the
most effective remedy is Electric Bitters,
the great alterative and blood purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness, and insomnia.
Sold under guarantee at all drug stores.
Price 50c.

.John 11ilia, of Yining, 1a.," says:"l
have bet n selling DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills forabout a year and they
give better satisfaction than any pill 1
ever sold. There are a dozen people here
who have used them and they give per-
fect satisfaction in every case. I have
used them myself with tine results." Sold
by It. C. Dodson.

AUDITORS' REPORT.
Of the Receipts, Expenditures, Lia-

bilities and Assets ol the Poor

Fund o! emporium Borough,
Pa., for the Year 112 nd-

ing Mar( h 2, l ()0S.

I'. P. STRAYER. Poor Master, in account with
the Poor Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand last audit $327 05
Received l'rom John Glenn, Coll. 1U07.. Mil 07

$l,lBB 72
EXPENDITURES.

Paid relief of L. W. Spence $lO7 00

Paid relief ofJ. Hell w> oo
Paid relief of Mary E. Mundy 10 oo
Paid relief of Mrs. Dietrick 188 42
Paid relief of Joe Enfelt, nurse, burial. 110 SO
Paid relief ofI..Giil'ord and J. Hitchcock 33 30
Paid relief of Mrs. C. Cloliessy 13 35
Paid to R. C. Dodson, drugs. '2O OO
Paid to 1 4. Taggnrt, drugs (57 50
Paid to Dr. Bardwell, bill 1905 13 00
Paid to Independent, auditors report. 22 OO

Paid for postage and phone 3 75

$905 12
Balance in hands of F. P. Strayer 283 60

#l,lBB 72

F. G. JUDD, Poor Master, in account with the
Poor Fund:

RECEIPTS.
Received from J. W. Kriner, Poor

Master $2lB 25
Received from John Glenn, Coll. 1907 . 850 oo
Received from T. F. Moore 53 75
Received from John Blinzler 91 25

$1,213 25
EXPENDITURES.

For relief of Mary E. Mundy . S9O oo
For relief of Mrs. Bellows 26 81

For relief of Mrs Mary Mix 78 4.3

Paid State Hospital 238 25
Paid W. I. Thomas, making duplicate 5 00
PaidG. J. I.aliar, burial Jas. Connors.. 10 00
Paid Press, printing auditors report 20 oo
Paid (ireen & Felt, Retainer 15 00
Paid tramp account 2 50

#514 02
Balancein hands of F.G. Judd 699 23

$1,213 25

RECAPITULATION OF POOR FUND.
ASSETS.

Balance in hands of F. P. Strayer $283 (iO
Balance in hands of F. (1. Judd 099 23
Due from C. W. Shaffei, Coll. 1903 23 17
Due from John Glenn, Coll. 1907 36 59

$1,042 89
LIABILITIES?NONE.

JOHN GLENN, Collector in acount with the
Emporium Poor Fund:

DR.
To amount ofduplicate $1,783 61

CR.
By amount paid F. P. Strayer $B6l 67
By amount paid F. G. Judd .. 850 00
By amount of exonerations... 35 35

$1,747 02
Balance due from John Glenn 36 50

We, the undersigned, auditors of the Borough
Of Emporium, Pa., do certify that we have ex-
amined, audited and settled the accounts of the
Poor Masters of said Borough and find the fore-
going a true and correct statement ol the same.

GEO. A. WALKER, JR.
GRANT 8. ALLEN,
I. K. HOCKLEY,

Auditors.
Emporium,'l'a., April 28,1908. H-3t

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
lleffre I sing If ycu have pimples, blotches,
A'Z or tiaer ikin imperfections, you

. ;an remove them and have a cler.
: an* beautiful complexion by utjag

BEAUTYSKIN
V ' " ''

j.
* .*&?/ Improves the

J Health,
Ecaoveo bkin Imperfections, 'vj -ffi, Si?

Beneficial results guaranteed n
ur money refunded. ]f

Send stamp for Free Sample, 1
Particulars and Testimonials. \u25a0

Mention thin paper. AfterVsluu.
*""HCHESTEfI CHEMICAL CO.,

Madison I'-lace, Philadelphia, Pa.
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112 Feminine Inconsistency.
A clubwoman, writing In the Phila-

delphia Itccoril, reveals a feminine in-
consistency in the peculiar views held
by some women about the use of their
first names. She says:

"A couple of years ago 1 had ocea-
I sion to send a letter to a married wo-
| 'man, and in addressing her I wrote

'Mrs. Henry .' Imagine my sur-
prise when in reply 1 received an in-
dignant letter from her, in which she
said: 'I do not at all like to have my
identity submerged in that of my hus-
band. I do not see why I cannot be

; addressed by my own name. Because
| I am married is that any reason why
! I should lose my individualityV My

name is Anna.' The next letter I
| wrote to the indignant wife you can

be sure it bore the tirst name of the
(woman in question, but the climax
came recently, when the husband died
and my fastidious friend was left a
widow. I wrote her on club business
and, bearing in mind her first scold-
ing, took particular pains to address
Iter as 'Mrs. Anna The answer

to this from her makes me shiver to
think about. 'Do you think I have so
far forgotten my beloved Henry,' she
said, 'as to be willing to abandon his
name altogether? I wish you would

I address me as Mrs. Henry in the fu-
-1 lure, please. 1 may be an unfortunate

widow, but I still bear my husband's
name. 1 think.' "

The President's Salary.
I It is safe to say that very few of the
| people living in this country know how
| the president of the United States
I draws his salary of £."0,000 a year. Of

1 those few who may have given the
| matter a thought, ;i large majority do

not know whether he receive hi.s sal
; ary monthly, quarterly or semiannual-

ly. As a matter of fact, the salary due
| the president is taken to the White

j House by a trusted messenger from the
j office of the treasurer of the United

j Suites on the last day of each month
| and handed over to the official whose

j business it is to look after it. The
1 president receives his salary in the
J shape of a check, the $50,000 being di-

j vided into eight checks of s 1,100.07 each
\u25a0 and four checks of .$-1,100.00 each.
I Thus one month out of every three the
| president receives 1 cent less 011 his

j check than he does the other two. Some
j such arrangement as this is necessary,
| as, of course, $50,000 i.; not exactly di-
I visible by twelve.

How to Guess Any Number.
Desire one of the company to think

I of any number she chooses, provided
| it be even. Tell her to triple it, halve
j the product, triple this half and then
i tell you how many times nine will go

j into this last number. Multiply this
| by two and it will produce the original

i number. Thus suppose -1 to be the
j number thought of. You triple it,

j making it 12; halve this product, leav-
' ing 0; again triple this, making IS, in
I which 9 will go twice. This twice,
I multiplied by 2, gives you 4, the num-
-1 her thought of. Or, to give another
j example, suppose C to be the number,
j Triple it, IS; halve this, 0; triple it

| again, 27. You ask how many times
| 9 will go into the result and, being told
j three times, multiply 3 by 2, and the
answer is 0.

On What Their Fate Depended.
I During the week certain members of
I the Scotch minister's lloek had been

1 paying overmuch attention lo sampling
I the local whisky, and the minister took

advantage of his position in the pulpit
lo administer gentle reproof. "An' 1
toll ye, one an' all, ye'ro 011 the way to
perdeetion!" he cried. At that moment
a fly settled on the Bible before him.
He raised his fist. "Ye're gaein' tae

hell!" he shouted. "An' ye'll all get
there, just sae sure as?sae sure as I
ding the life out o' this lice!" His fist
crashed down as he uttered the words.
Then he looked to see the result of
his handiwork. "Missed!" he ejaculat-
ed. "Ah, weel, maybe there's a chance
for some o' ye yet!"- London Bellman.

The Wrestler's Pride.
In olden times a wrestler who had

won a belt used togo to his village
church 011 the following Sunday wear-

| ing the belt. On Ihe Sunday following
that ho went to some neighboring
church in his belt and claimed preced-

ence over the other young fellows.
Nearly all the champions were men
great in girth and weight. Old Stead-
man, accounted by many the most
powerful wrestler ever known, was

j twenty stone weight. Manchester
! Guardian.

How tho Dutch Eat.
A Dutch meal is always reminiscent

| of a game of cards, for the mother
| deals out all round the table, and when
I that first hand is played out she deals
| afresh, and so on until the dish is
j empty. There is no promiscuous serv-

! big, as with us, and tho quick feeder
| (if such a person could exist in leisure-
|ly Holland) reaps 110 advantage. If
| meals are to Ire likened to games of
: cards, our meals in Dutch eyes must
| look like games of "grab."?London

j Queen.

The Jaws of Death.
Teacher (after reading the "Charge of

j the Light Brigade")- Who were the six
| hundred referred lo in the verse, "Into
i the jaws of death rode the six hun-
j dredV" Pupil?l expect they were den-

! tists, ma'am.?lllustrated Bits.

Not Worth Stealing.
A certain dramatic author was seen

! by :i friend to have a manuscript
j almost falling from ids pocket. "If

| you were not so well known you would
; have had votir pocket picked." said
| the friend.

I Tho careful reader of 11 few good

: newspaper-: can learn more in a year
than inos! scholars do In their great

1 libraries.- [?', fl. Sanborn.

The Efficacy of Prayer.
Among my esteemed neighbors there

Is a family known for the piety of its
members and their implicit confidence
in the efficacy of prayer. One of the
daughters. Miss Kate I>., has almost
reached the age when she could be re-
ferred to ungallantly as an old maid.
She is the target for many a good na-
tured .quip pertaining to her alleged
hopes and endeavors in the direction
of matrimony.

Not long ago a certain society of
young men which had interested itself
in a campaign for higher saloon license
sent a committee to visit the homes of
tlie district and obtain signatures to a
high license petition. When this com-
mittee,' numbering half a dozen mem-
bers, ascended the front steps at the
t>. home my friend's wife was tin? lirst
to see it through the front window.

"Laws, John!" she exclaimed to her
husband. "See all those young men
coming to visit us."

Mr. I?, glanced out of the window,
noted the number of tho invading force
and remarked, with an air of convic-
tion:

"Humph! Kate's been praying
again."?San Francisco Call.

An Anecdote of Ellsworth.
There was a characteristic incident in

the early life of Colonel Ellsworth, the
brilliant young lawyer who was one of
the first notable victims of the civil
war. llis struggles to gain a foothold
in his profession were attended by
many hardships and humiliating priva-
tions. Once, finding tho man he was
looking for on a matter of business in
a restaurant, lie was invited to partake
of the luncheon to which ills acquaint-
ance was just sitting down. Ellsworth
was ravenously hungry,. almost starv-
ing. in fact, but he declined courteously,
but firmly, asking permission to talk
over the business that had brought him
thither while the other went on with
the meal.

The brave young fellow in telling the
story in after years confessed that he
suffered positive agony at tho sight and
smell of the tempting food.

"I could not in honor accept hospi-
tality I could not reciprocate," was bis
simple explanation of his refusal. "I
might starve, but I could not sponge!"
?Marion Ilarland's "Complete Eti-
quette."

Starting Early.
Wangles was married recently, and

there was a regular hail of rice, con-

fetti and old shoes for good luck as he
goL into the cab. Moreover, on turn-
ing round he was struck above the
eye by a friendly shoe with rather a
heavy heel.

As the cab immediately drove away
no notice was taken of the accident,

and, despite tho large handkerchief
tied by his sobbing bride over his in-
jured optic, the blood still flowed down
Wangles' face.

When they arrived at their destina-
tion the newly created Benedict went
out to a doctor to get the bleeding

stopped.
"How did you come by this, my

man?"
"Well, you see, doctor?aw?l got

married this morning, and"? com-
menced Wangles, when the doctor
broke in:

"What! lias she started already?"?
London Answers.

Circumstantial Evidence.
"You say you met the defendant 011

a street car and that he had been
drinking and gambling," said the at-
torney fiir tlie defense during the cross
examination.

"Yes," replied the witness.
"Did you see him take a drink?"
"No."
"Did you see him gambling?"
"No."
"Then how do you know," demanded

the attorney, "that the defendant had
been drinking and gambling?"

"Well," explained tho witness, "ho
gave the conductor a blue chip for his
car fare and told him to keep the
change."?Lippincott's Magazine.

A Lucky Horseshoe.
The Australians when they find a

horseshoe throw it over their shoulder.
A lady in Sydney found one and threw
it gracefully over her shoulder. It
went through a hatter's window and
hit a customer who was trying 011 a

new hat. This gentleman, under the
impression that one of the shopmen in

a lit of temporary insanity had played
the trick, promptly struck him and
sent him through the plate glass win-
dow. A general melee ensued, although

on consideration nobody knew what it
was all about.

The Old, Old Story.
Old "Lady (reading a letter from her

son in college)? Lor' sakes alive, .lo-

siar, if John hain't gone an done it!
An' he waru't 110 hand fer the gals

nuther!
Her Worse Half?Wilt's the trouble,

Samauthy V
Old Lady -Why, he says he's fallen

in love with Belle?or-Belle Lettres.
Brooklyn Life.

His Thanks.
"I notic '," said the young man's em-

ployer, "that you are always about the
tirst in the office in I lie mornings."

"Thank you. sir."
"Why do you thank me?"
"For noticing it." Chicago Record-

Herald.

Needed Practice.
"I,it tie tills should be seen and not

heard. Ethel."
"I know, mamma. Hut if I'm going

to l»e a lady when I grow up I've got
to begin practicing talking some time

you know."--Yonkers Statesman.

A Contradiction.
Although woman's age is unde-

niably hot >'?' n.he does not alwny-
own it.?Exciia'.i;: -.

P SEEDS Kg
tWJW BUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED!
*/j(r SPECIAL OFFER:!
ofMado to build New KiiMiii-m. A trialY-'III^kW mako you our permanent customer.

"

112 Prize Collection112 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 ??««?«*, 12kinds: I«imai«M»s \
11 tho finest; Tnrn!|», 7 splendid; Union, 8 varie- '

ties; 10 b|iriiur«n >w« rinK ituib*.? o&varieties inall.
U 17 A ItANTEi:I> TO i»LE \KE.

Write to-day; Mention this Pupcr.

'SEND 10"CENTS"?,
I to cover cottage an»l packing and receive thin valuable L 1
K collection of ScodH poat i>uld, tu/other with 113y » i (; B 1
ft Instructive, Beautiful Seed and IMunt ltool., I
m tells all about tho Hot varieties of .Sce>l«, Plants etc At i
|

4
H. W. Ouckbee, ? '"goV/roM. J

I WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager

Midway between liruad St. Station
arjd Reading Terminal on Filbert St.

A convenient and homelike plaeeito stay
while in the city ehoppinpr.

An excellent restaurant ivbere gocd st r
vice combines, with low prices.

Rooms SI.OO per flay and upwards. I
The only moderate priced notc» ofrepu- I

\u25a0 tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

?BH?BBO?BI
Business Cards.

J. C. Jounson. J p. McNahnev
P. A. Johnson.

JOHNSON & McNAUNEY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Emporium, Pa.Willgive prompt attention to all business en-
trusted to them. lfi-ly.

MICHAEL BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections promptly attended to. Real estateandpensionclaim agent,
35-ly. Emporium, Pa.

B. W. Grkbn. Jay p. Kht
GREEN ftFELT.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

Emporium, Pa.
All business relatingto estate.collections,real

estate. Orphan's Court and tceuerallaw businesswillreceive prompt attention. -11-25-Jy.

COMMERCIALHOTEL.
Near r. ft E. Depot, Emporium, Pa.

FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.Centrally located. Every convenience for the
traveling public. Raits reasonable. A share ofhe public patronage solicited. Mly

MAYOOULD,
TEACHER OF

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dealer in ail the Popular sheet Music,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taughteither at my home on Sixth

street or atthehoinesofthe pupils. Outoftown
scholars willbe given dates at my room-in this
place.

DR. LEON RKX FELT,
DENTIST.

Rockwell Block, Emporium, Pa

DR. H. W. MITCHELL,
DENTIST,

(Successor to Dr. A. B. Mead.)
Office over A. F. Vogt's Shoo Store,

Emporium, Pa 12j

ALWAYS OLAD TO SEE YOU!

HERE?

IC. B. HOWARD & CO'S |
General Store, %

WEST END OF FOURTH STREET, EMPORIUM. PA.

w
li NOTICE.
Iji ||pj
ft Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food [|,%
||i law in our Grocery Department. All firms are requiredpry; to give us a guarantee on their invoices.

I GROCERIES.
Full line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches, ill

||ji Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of '
fe Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness, ?$
m B et tliem evef y week or two. Sour and sweet pickles
M by tlie dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be M

beat 011 No. 1, sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, |sjjj
||| Bacon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line.

CLOTHING.

112 Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, nattir- l-i'
al wool and lleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls, M

gi Pants, Dress Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, woo! i J|IP and cotton .Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

| SHOES AND RUBBERS.
Ni ? illI Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men, Ui
w boys and children.
|

" m
DRESS GOODS.

P Anything in the line von desire. Come look our fft
I stock over. ||
| HARDWARE.
fe Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch-
-8 ets .'

Axes ' aII k .inds ' Handles and 'nails, from a shoe rj
pjj nail to a boat spike. /:

ij CONCLUSION.
m We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- It
1 deavor to give you the same service and same goods in 1the Inture in the past. Phone orders receive our

(|S)J| prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu- ll' 1l[p! lar drayman Jake.
Yours truly

| C. B. HOWARD & CO |

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,

general debility, sour rislng3, and catarrh
of the stomach era all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of dlges*
tlon as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with tlO greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia doc 3 not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:?
"

1 was troubled with tour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured ma and we are now using It in milk
lor baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relieves Indigestion, sour stomach,

belching of pas, etc.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

Sold by R. C. Dodson.

COUDERSPORT &. PORT ALLEGANY R. R.
Taking effect April 22.1908.

EASTWARD

I 6 I 1 2 4 120
STATIONS.

A. M. t>. M. A.M.
Port Allegany,.. Lv. 11 37 7 12 800
Chemical Works
Burtville, 11 47 7 22 K 17
Kouiette 11 55 7 30 8 50
Knowlton's, 11 O'J °-

Mina 12 05 7 40 9 1C
Olmsted, \'t 0!) *7 44

, 12 17 7 52 9 25
Coudersport. , A.M

1 11 DO 12 25
North Coudersport, J°

... *l2 28
| Frillit's *fi 10 *l2 35

: Colesburg, 8 17 12 42
| Seven Bridi; *6 42 *l2 47
Raymonds fi 32 12 57

I Gold 6 37 1 02
Newfield, °°

.... 1 o<;
Newfield Junction,.. C47 l 15
Perkins, '0 50 *1 Is
Carpenter's 00 ...... *122
Crowell's, *0 SO *1 25
Ulysses, 7 05 1 35[A.M. P. M

WESTWARD.

1
STATIONS.

A.M. P.M.
Poit Allegany, 9 10 1 55

Chemical works .... cc co
Burtville 8 57 4 42
Roulette 8 5u 4 35
Knowlton's, c *4 30
Mina 8 40 4 25
Olmsted *8 35 4 20

I Lv. 8 30 4 15
Coudersport, .. < v. M.

(Ar 8 25

North Coudersport, 00 3 45
Frink'f" *8 13 3 38
Colesburg, *8 00 3 31
Seven Bridges, *8 02 3 24

| Raymond's *7 5-' *3 20
i "old 7 48 13 10
! Newfield *7 44 .... <3 OH
' Newfield Junction, 7 40 2 58
| Perkins *733 *2 44
I Carpenter's "7 30 *2 in

I Crowell's, *7 27 *2 37
i Ulysses Lv 7 20 2 30

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between C'ottders-
| port and Port Allegany, all other trains run
I week days only. ,

*Flag stations. (o0) Trains do not stop
; . i Telegraph offices.

| Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'y

j lor points north and south. At B. & S. Junc-
| tion with Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. north forj Wellsville, south for Galeton and Addison. At
? Port Allegany with Pennsylvania R. R., north
I for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport:

j south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'aß. R., points.

B. A. McCLURK, Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport. Pa.


